
The Commercial Policy of the
South.

That South Carolina will arm, and take
action for her safety and independence, in
the event" of Lincoln's election, is as cer¬

tain as his election is certain. There can

now, also, be no doubt that five or six
other Cotton States, will hold meetings of
their Legislatures and call into the form
of Conventions the Sovereignty of their

people respectively, simultaneous with
her Legislature and her proposed Con¬
vention. That a Confederacy of at least
the Cotton States will be formed in three
or four months after this "overt act" of
Northern Sectional Abolition domination,
is as certain as the North thus seizes the
reins of control in the present Union, for

plunder, for power and for the destruction
of Southern institutions. In South Car-
olina, Georgia. Florida. Alabama. Missis¬

sippi, Texas and Arkansas, the note of

preparation is deep and earnest, and its
low muttering will soon swell into the

ringing sound of the trumpet's blast.
In view of these events, on the very

merits of the polity, what should he the
commercial action of the South ? At

present, in the matter of Cotton, she fur¬
nishes tho North with the raw material,
and also with the money to biry it. Or¬
dinarily, our commission merchants send
"Cotton to Northern manufactures, and
draw against it at sixty days, and our

banks buy the drafts, and thus furnish the
means to pay the planters or factors. The
manufacturer converts the cotton into
cloth, puts the latter1 on the markets at
once, and sells it, and gets his money and
his profit, before ho has paid for the raw

material. And he makes more out of it

than the planter. This course of busi¬
ness puts the whole body of Southern do¬
mestic exchange, yes of Southern credit,
in a state of dependency in the value and
for liquidation, on the condition of North¬
ern cities."trade and finance. So, also, as

to the exchange and credits on cotton

shipped to Europe. Our foreign exchange
cannot under our present system of busi¬
ness, be disposed of except in New York
at its rates (rates affected by the condi¬
tion of every branch of Northern trade.)
and at this very time the South is losing
on this exchange, at the rate of one and a

half per cent, on the entire value of the
cotton sent to Europe.
"We could show that this system and de¬

pendency result directly from our paper
money and banking system. In the mar¬

ket of the world cotton is cash and cash
is coin. And if Europe and the North
were required to bring the money to the
marts of the South to obtain her produce,
she would at once become one of the

^world's chitif specie centres, credits would

t tM>c^mo^^pemlent upon her. and slic_

them. Instead of a dependent, site would
become a dictator in the world's com¬

merce.

Until the South has direct trade and
free trade (which she will never have in
this Union) this order of things cannot be
materially changed. But at this political
crisis, and when our Banks are so strin¬
gent, if the commission merchants and
Banks of the South would enter upon and

cany out an agreement, not to buy for or

ship to the North, during the season, any
cotton except where money has been pre-
vionsly furnished from that quarter, the ef¬
fect would be instant and trememdous up¬
on present political and commercial rela¬
tions.

It would reverse the attitude of depen¬
dence, save our Banks from any risk, re¬

lieve our trade of all pressure, and pour
into the lap of the Cotton States every
current of prosperity, and every - sinew of
war."
-Legislation must be brought to bear to

induce or aid this course of business, until
the Southern Confederacy isformed; when
it-will and must bocome tho regular anil
natural system.
The whole present machinery for the

trade, the credits and the currency of the
Southern States, is at a dead cost to the

agricultural industry and produce of their

people. To reverse the system would not

only ever place them in an immediate and
certain, and not a contingent, possession
of their means, but would make annually
to them a clear gain of at least ten mil-

._jjons of dollars;aud_j£-diroe t importations
and free trade followed, a gain of fifty
millions more..Charleston Evening News.
-+,-

The Chances in New York..The New
York Herald, which has hitherto been
battling hard in behalf of the fusion move¬
ment in that State, now gives up its cause
as hopeless. It says:
Common justice to all concerned de¬

mands that this idea that "something
may turn up" to redeem New York
should be abandoned. NewYork will vote

for Lincoln, and by a larger majority, wc

daresay, than any other State. Lincoln
will be elected. There is no use in min¬

cing the matter tiny longer. AYc are call¬
ed upon to look this thing lull in the face..
The best that our Union forces can now

do, is to save all the odds and ends of the
election within their reach, such as Con¬

gressmen, Assemblymen and county offi¬

cers. Lincoln will be elected, and all par¬
ties concerned may as well just now shape
their course to.that event as to wait till
the day after the election.

-«fv-
A man named Mitchell, overseer Tor F. George,

near Wliitcvillc, N. C, convicted of causing lilc

death of a negro by whipping, has been sentenced
»c be branded, and to serve sis mouths iu prison.

The Marlboro' Affair.
Cheraw, S. C., October 22.

The trial of the two Hitchings, father
and son. came off, as in a former letter I
mentioned it would, on Friday, the 19th
ins't, but not at Clio, or before the Clio
Vigilance-Committee. They were tried
at'Benuettsvillc,.and before a committee
of seventy persons selected from the seve¬

ral beat companies in the District. They
were acquitted by a vote of eleven." for

hanging and fifty-nine against it. In ad¬
dition to the facts of their having ac¬

knowledged the purchase of the arms,

.and the arrival of part of them at this

place; and the further fact that the older
Hitchings had been corresponding with
Win. II. Scward and Horace Grceley.
two gentlemen from Pckin appeared as

witnesses, one of whom. Dr. Hadley. offer¬
ed to testify that he had heard the elder

Hitchings declare his intention to array
the North against the South so far as was

in his power upon the question of slave¬

ry.
The Committee, however, in view of

the fact that the evidence against the ac¬

cused was solely circumstantial, decided
that the death penalty, in this case, should
not be inflicted. They determined, nev¬

ertheless, that two Hitchings should leave
the State and appointed a sub-Committee
of six. who forthwith performed the duty
of conducting them to the North Carolina
line; notwithstanding Dr. Hadley's appli¬
cation to one or more magistrates for a

warrant for their arrest, which was not

granted. "Where they will go next, and
what further attempts they may make to
aid in the bloody work of assisting the
minions ofLincoln to crush the South in¬

to obedience to his hellish programme,
time alone can disclose. It is to be hoped,
however, that the citizens of North Caro¬

lina will take proper care of them. If

they should ever dare to c-ome over this
side of the river to recover their arms

their hardihood will be repaid by a spee¬
dy application of the halter. The arms

arc still held here as trophies of Black

Republican discomfiture. They will, of

course, be confiscated and applied tc the
service of the State.
-

Virginia Minute Men..Gov. Wise re¬

cently made a speech at a Democratic
barbecue, in Princess Anne County. Tin-
Petersburg Bulletin in noticing it says:
By a telegraphic dispatch in another col¬

umn, it will be seen that Gov. Wise has
made another powerful speech, at a bar¬
becue held in Princess Anne County.
The enthusiasm produced by it is said to
have been tremendous. A noticeable fea¬
ture in the day's proceedings was the
adoption ofresolution introduced by Gov.
v\f-y:<> liinisqlf. recommending! neTtTrnTiiTiolij
of companies of Minute ^tem-

This is a good movement and we re¬

joice that it has received its inauguration
at the hands of one so distinguished and
influential as Gov. Wise. It is a move¬

ment that should be imitated here. No
place needs it more. Had such an organ¬
ization been iu existence here a few days
ago, the city would have been spared the
eternal disgrace of receiving a traitor to

the institutions of the State, with honors
due only to the worth}- and the great.
With companies of Minute -Men formed
throughout Eastern Virginia, a healthy
public sentiment can be maintained, and
such pestilent persons as Rotts who go
about undermining the patriotism of our

people and disseminating sugar-coated ab¬
olitionism. Avouhl be taught to know their
places and be made to keep them too. It
has got to come to this, and as well now

as later.
-4>-

The People of Ai.auama Preparing..
Unquestionably our people are preparing
to take care of themselves, in the event of
the success of Black Eebublieanism. The
agents of the Free Soil power are getting
more chary in the expression of their sen¬

timents and opinions about thedufy of the

South; from all quarters come the notes

of resistance. As soon as the election is

over, our citizens Mill be pretty well uni¬
ted.(iod send that day speedily!
We glory in the fact that the - Overt

Act" men arc gradually disappearing.
The blood of the South is becoming hot.
The day is not three weeks off. when the

"agents" and - pioneers" will have to be
very, very cautious. The best men of the
South, aye. and of the North too, have
declared that the South must not. cannot
live under Black Republican rule. If for
no other reason, the South would resist
the Lincoln administration, on account of
the mulatto Hamlin. And the true

Southern sentiment is making itself felt.
Every day adds to its strength; Glorious
South Carolina will load-the way, and Al¬
abama, Florida. Georgia, and Mississippi
will follow and stand by her side !.Mont¬
gomery Mail.

-4»-

WnERE ARE the EXTREME ABOLITION¬
ISTS?.The rabid Abolitionists have usual¬
ly run a Presidential candidate, on princi¬
ple. But this year most of them appear
to be satisfied with Lincoln, and we Rear
nothing of their candidate. Even Hale,
the candidate in 1S52, supports Lincoln.
The old rabid Abolitionists in this State,
Gillette. Hooker. Hawley, &c., all support
Lincoln, who is a good enough Abolition¬
ist for them..Hartford 'Times.
-

Later accouuts from Natcliitoches, La., state
that the people of that section ure in an actual
state of starvation. Their crops were an entire
failure, and Red River, by which the country is
usually supplied with the accessaries, is dry.
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flS?" Mrs. S. Ciieswell has kindly sent us

a Beet, weighing one pound and six ounces.

Thanks for it!

IJg?" The Episcopal Church at this place will,
we learn,'lie consecrated on next Wednesday, 7th
instant. Rishop Davis will be present.
-?-

NeW Post Office.
Another Post Office has been established in this

District, called Yanccy.
-*-

Tho Palmetto Riflemen.
The second monthly meeting of this corp* w'll

be held on Saturday evening. Any dc"Vous °f

joining, will find that a favorable time to make ap¬

plication,
-+-

New Locomotive.
The Mercury announces the »rrival in Charles¬

ton of a new locomotive, called the Chatuga. It is
for the Blue Ridge Rnilrond, and is from the es¬

tablishment of It. Nonn/." & Sox, Philadelphia.

j_ c Keys 6*1 a small farm near the vil¬

lage which he is desirous of renting for the coming
vcar, and describes its advantages through our ad¬

vertising co!a"ms- The reader is referred to the

notice for^'irther particulars.
-?-

jggy- Brother Eu'OBl), of the Greenville Patriot,
mn,lc a hasty visit to our place the other day. We
irere pleased to welcome him, but must insist on a

'longer sojourn next time, that we may have the

opportunity of "showing him around" more expen¬

sively.

$3*" T. Magim.advertises that he has resolved
to conduct business upon the cash system, which
is an excellent plan for both creditor and debtor.
He also wants his customers to settle tip old ac¬

counts and notes, and threatens those who fail with
'the strong arm of the law." Ye who owe him,
pay especial attention lo that part of his notice.
It is worth while, for he is determined to sue all
who neglect the call.
-0-

ßäy* SllARPE & Watson make mention through
our columns that ihey have on hand a complete
assortment of Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, &c.
After an inspection of their handsome stock, we

feel assured that, they can supply their custo¬

mers with anything in the way of general merchan¬
dize. (!ive them a call, and test their prices and

ability lo serve your desires. They are gentlemen
in their dealings, and as merchants arc too well
known to require endorsement at our hands.

Pluo Ridgo Horald.
Wc learn from the last issue of this sprightly

hebdomadal that our friend, W. It. Marshall,
Esq., has severed his connection with it. This is
cause for regret to the fraternity, as .Mr. M. has
maintained a high-toned, independent.nnd Courte¬

ous bearing, and fjiHyjuauwacd the exalted repu-
pliiüön of South Carolina journalists. Wc extend
-ihcmirtiiiii liMinl lo_him wkh feelingsx>I.»uiAu«ct
am. would waft a hearty "God speed ye" in all
future undertakings. The interest of Mr. M. in

the Herald has been purchased by Dr. .1. j. Coats,
for whom wc wislt success and prosperity in newspa¬
per experience.

A Voice from Georgia.
Wc arc permitted to make tiie following extract

from a private letter to a friend in this place, writ¬
ten by a citizen of Xewnan, Gco. The sons of
Palmcto sires all over the South ami Southwest are

heart and hand in resistance to Black Republican
rule, and will tight for their native section at a mo-

mcn.'.-i warning. But to the ex fa I.'
"If Lincoln is elected, and .South Carolina se¬

cedes, and the balance of the .Southern Stales re¬

fuse, 1 will equip myself, with my little boy twelve
years old by my side, and repair to my native State
to do what I can to protect and defend her. And
if my native Slate (South Carolina) fails to secede,
I will quit the Government.I will not live under
the rule of the Black Republicans; but I will not be

alone.thousands, yea, hundreds of thousands will
be with me."

The Concert
(.n Friday evening last nt the University Chapel

was indeed charming and delightful. With l*rof.
Ait'tlEL on the piauo, Prof. KoTrrscim.n and Mr.
Jones on the violin, Möns. Bcknem.'s ndmirable

singing, and the accomplished amateurs in their
respective parts, none could fail to be well enter¬

tained on such an occasion. Möns. B. met with
signal manifcalntions of approval, white the other

performers were not the less appreciated.
It is matter of sincere regret that our citizens

were not more numerously represented. The ad¬
mission fee was quite small, and the attendance

corresponded most admirably with the price. Per¬

haps there were severity-five persons in the chapel,
while an audience of three hundrend might cathly
be obtained for less woTthy objects. lieft long will
this continue in our midst, nnd supersion perform¬
ers be neglected when they appear amongst us?
It is seldom they come now, and when they do ven¬

ture here, the lovers of good music and excellent
singing should extend a hearty welcome:

The State Fair.
The Fanner and Planter, speaking of the ap¬

proaching State Fair, gives the following encourag¬
ing information:
Ah many inquires have been made of us, concern¬

ing the preparations in this city, for the accommo¬

dation of visitors to the Fair, to beheld on the 13th,
14t]i,loHiaiHl l()th of this nronth.wc would state that
our citizens have made every arrangement necessa¬

ry, and none need fear that they will not find com¬

fortable quarters.
Let all our people turn out to the great Stirtn fc.i-

tfaal, and wc will show them that South Carolina
alonehas within her borders the energy, genius, en¬

terprise and intelligence, sufficient to make her
citizens independent of any other people or section
of the world.
From- what we can Fcarii. the next Fair will be

entitled to the high distinction of being catted Che
Industrial Exhibition of the South.

" SocTUKitx Men fob Lincoln's Cabinet-:"_
Under this head, the Washington correspondent of
the New York Herald gives the following Equant
paragraph :

The distinguished Southern statesman whom I
alluded to as about to accept the Department of
State under Lincoln, is understood to be William
C. Rives, of Virginia, and rumor adds that John
M. Reed, of Philadelphia, and Mr. Pctigru, of
South Carolina, will become members of the Cabi--

The President.Eis Duration of Office, &c.
At the time of the formation of the Constitu^

tion, tlie subject of the duration of the ietxproi
office of tie Executive was ably discusscd-'fjy the

Federal and Republican parties. Thp'American
people at that time, mindful of the ^prcssion by
the British Crown, were unwilling "to incorporate
anything into the Constitution of the United-States
that savored of monarchy: hence the t<-'l'm of of¬

fice of the President was fixed at four years.a
term, we think, too short for the, durabilityj)f our

Government. To be at the bend of a great people,
though for a limited time, h** M 'he charms of

royalty, and vaulting ambi'k'a beholds the spark¬
ling diadem and the ?">pcrial purple. As our

country r as grown in power and wealth, the al¬

lurements to office increased also. But few

can now behold 'he lofty eminence with modera¬

tion, whi"C mi>ny would be willing to sacrifice their

country's /f°0Ci t0 attain it. Our mo.-t violent

partisan contests have grown out of Presidential
elections. A frequent recurrence of them is to be

dreaded. They engender feelings and prejudices
irüich, like the wrath of Achilles, lay hid.pent
up, while meditating a deep revenge. We believe
that the isafcty and duration of our Government
depends upon the extension of the Presidential
term of cflicc. The intensity of excitement would
not be greater in Presidential elections at intervals
of twelve years than the}' now arc at four years,
thereby giving us three times the safety from the
evils resulting f.-om excitements consequent upon
the election of a Chief .Magistrate. But it may be

argued that by increasing the term of office you
increase its dignity, and make it more eagerly
sought nfier. "While it is true that is a genc-
cral principle of human nature that a man will
be interested in whatever he possesses in propor¬
tion to the firmness or prccariousncss of the tenure

by which he holds it," we arc unable to conceive
how a greater struggle for place and power could
exist than that which is now going on. Some of
the reasons for a re-eligibility of the President

may be urged for an extension of his term of office.

Says Alexander Hamilton, "With a positive dura¬
tion of considerable extent, 1 connect the circum¬
stance of re-eligibility. The first is necessary to

give the officer himself the inclination and the res¬

olution Id act his part well, and the community
time and leisure to observe the tendency of his

measures, and thence to form an experimental es¬

timate of their merits. The last is necessary to

enable the people, when they sec reason to ap¬

prove of his conduct, to continue him in station,
in order 10 prolong the utility of his talents rtnd
virtues, und to secure the Government the advan¬

tage of permanency in a wise system of adminis¬
tration. Another ill effect of the exclusion would
be a diminution of the inducements to good be¬
havior. Another ill effect of I he exclusion would
be tlie temptation to sordid views, to speculation,
ami, in some instances, usurpation. An avaricious
man who might happen -to nil the office, looking
forward to a time when he must at all events yield
up the advantages he enjoyed, would feel a pro¬
pensity not easy to be resisted by such a man, to

make the best of his opportunities while they last¬

ed, though the same person probably with a differ¬
ent prospect before him might content himself with
the regular emoluments of his office, and might
even be uuwilling to risk the consequences of an

abuse of Ids opportunities. His avarice might be

a guard upon his avarice." These reasons in J«

vor ofeligibility are potent ones in favor of a

long term of office. By having n long term of of¬

fice, an jftbrt would be made to elect the most

worthy. No one would then say wc will risk him.
if he be corrupt lie cannot do much injury, bc-
eauscTie will ubl nuic-«^^^, iu offijgg^ u
the term was now twelve instead of four yearspwc
believe that to-day the South would be a unit. As

it now is there arc many who arc willing to en¬

dure Bl:n:k Republican rule for four years, hoping
that beyond a better day will dawn upon the South
and her institutions.

While upon the subject of the duration of the
term of office of the Executive, we deem it appro¬
priate to speak of the unity of*the Executive, it

being one of the ingredients of energy in this de¬

partment of government* "Decision, activity, se-

crcsy and dispatch will generally characterize the

proceedings of one man, in a much more eminent
degree than the proceedings of any greater num¬

ber; ant! in proportion as the number is increased,
these qualities will be diminished." Whenever
two or in.irc persona are engaged in a common en¬

terprise nr pursuit, there is always danger of n dif¬
ference of opinion; there is peculiar danger of
personal enmity or animosity. .Men often oppose
n thing merely because they had no agency in

planning it, or because I hoy have been planned bv
those wh mi they dislike; but if they have been
consulted, and happened to disapprove, opposition
becomes, in their estimation, an indispensable du¬

ty of Bülf-lovo. The history of other nations
teach us not to be enamored of plurality iu the
Executive. The Aclitcans made an experiment of
two proctors, and Were induced to abolish One.

The Roman history is full of instances of dissen¬
sions between the consuls. With these views of
human mittlre and examples from history, wo can¬

not favor plurality in the Executive.

Cots. Orr and Ashmorc.
On Tuesday last, during Ore morning recess of

Court, these gentlemen severally addressed the peo¬
ple of thin District, in the Court House, on the great
political questions of the day]

Col.- Orr said that he had no hope of the defeat
of Lincoln for the Presidency ; that, in the event

of his election, the South cortld not, consistently
with honor and safety, remain in the Union. He
would counsel no hasty action on the part of the
State. Sou:.. Carolina should not withdraw alone.
He differed from others iu. the opinion that our

Legislature should call for i convention of the peo¬
ple as soon as it was ascertained that Lincoln was

elected. He thought it would be wiser and more

prudent that Commissioners should be appointed to

go to and consult with the other Southern States
and ascertain the course they intended to pursue
under the circumstances, so that there might be a

concert o" action.
Col. Ashinore also thought the election of Lincoln

almost certain ; in that event, the Southern States
had nothing to hope for. Others held the opinion
that Lincoln's course would be a conservative,
Constitut .on-abiding one ; he differed from them,

and, in order to show what might be the policy of
such an administration, rend various extracts from
the "Life of Lincoln," tracing out his political
character for the past twenty years. These ex-

tracts fui trshed conclusive evidence that Lincoln
recognized and practised the " higher law " doc¬
trines of übe Abolition party. The prime object of

the Republican party was nothing less than the
entire extinction of the peculiar institution of the
Southern States. The South should put herself in¬
to position for resistance, and when tlie time for
resistance comes-, she should resist, even unto death.
The Court House, on the occasion of these

spacches, was crowded to overflowing, and the ro-

marks of the speakers were received with much
applause..Greenville Patriot.
-O-

Tlic official majority by which bhe- A!>oliäonists
Uuvc swept Pennsylvania is C2;f>'21!

News STtmmai-y.
The citizens of Savannah ire agitating the subject

of a statue to Gen. James Oglethropc, to be erect¬
ed in one of the public square* of that city. A mod¬
el in plaster has been made already, and an effort
to obtain aid from the Legislature will be made
the coming winter.

The Prince of Wales gave Mr. Rossiter, the em¬

inent portrait painter, several sittings at New York
and Boston. Mr. R. designs painting a historical
picture of the Prince and Mr. Buchanan standing
at the tomb of Washington.
The New York Evening Post states that Dr.

Lieber, formerly of the South Carolina College,
presided at a late Abolition meeting in Sew York.

The Legislature of North Carolina will commence
its next session in Raleigh, on Monday, November
lGth.
Hon. Israel AVashburn, who has been elected

governor of Maine, has resigned his scat in Con¬

gress, to take effect on the 1st of January.
Applications for admission to the Military Acad¬

emy of this State, (says the Charleston Courier,)
must be made on or before the Friday after the

fourth Monday in November, or for the present
year, on or before the 30th of November.

The Telegraph Company having determined to

charge double for all cypher despatches, the Wil¬

mington papers have followed the example of the

Columbia papers, and suspended intercourse.

A young lady known as Mademoiselle Victoria is

creating quite a sensation in New York by her mas¬

tery of the arts, of magic and mystification.
The Wayncsboro' South states that the young

men of Burke County, Georgia, are forming a com¬

pany of Minute Men.

It is feared that Gerrit Smith is going insane

again, because he has divided $200,000 among five

of his relatives. The relatives, wc guess, would
call htm rational.

It is understood that the President will nominate
Attorney General Black to fill the vacancy in the

Supreme Court, occasioned by the death of Judge
Daniel.

Isaiah J. Porlcr, Esq., was addressing a political
meeting in Nndoway, Mo., on the llthiust.. when
Col. Harlan called him a liar. The consequence
was a duel- next day, when both the combatants
were severely woUndcd, although not fatally, as

was feared at first«
Senator Masotn <»f Virginia, spoke fit Richmond

on Saturday. He reviewed the state of parties
since lS'jtl and declared that if he had been rt dc;

legate to Charleston, and nobody else had with¬
drawn from the Convention, he would have seced¬

ed, solitary and alone.

The President has issued his proelainatiini fin
the sale of three and three quarter millions of acre?

of public lands in California in June next.

Dr. J. S. Potter was shot an t killed, by Mr. J.

M. Cain, in Lumpkin, Ga., on last Tuesday, in a

personal rencounter.

Two boys, sixteen years old. living in Quebec,
engaged in a pitched battle on Friday, and con

tinned so long that one of them. David Colin White
died from sheer exhaustion.

Douglas, says an exchange, is cjujjJttHcäRy not

sec tional, because there in" iio section, tinder the

present appearances, from which he will receive r

solitnry vote.

James S. Wadsworth, of Geucscc. N. Y.-. has bet

$2ll,l)lK) with Dean Richmond that New York will

give -lll.OOO majority for Lincoln in November.
A North Carolinian, named Hazard, was robbed

of $000 it> N'-.^v-H., v..., rsantmj iiignK
I The city of Cincinnati is hear-after to be lighted
by gtis mm. io dawn, moon or no moon,

Tl is is ahead of any other cliy «xcept New York.
Dr. Jones was shot dead by a man named Inscorc

near' Mocksville, Davie county, N. C, list Tues-

day.
Gov. Ellis of North Carolina, has pardoned

Hogue, who was convicted sometime since, oflbt
murder of Parish, in Raleigh.
The German citizens of Memphis celebrated tin.

anniversary of the birth of Huron1 Stcttbcii by n

grand parade on Thursday hist;
The Old Dominion in evidently preparing for the

coining conflict. Not only is her Governor Inking
stops to ami the militia of the Slate, but throng!
the proper authorities an order has been given ti

Col. Bice., of Philadelphia, for a quantity of hit
newly invented, explosive bombshells, representw
as the most destructive ageitl of its kind known.
-

WasiiiXutox, October 120..It is currently re'

ported to-day. on what is believed by many to bt
reliable authority,- that several Soulhern States

acting rhrblfgh it secret Commissioner, have alrcadj
obtained a pledge from Napoleon to protect Charles
to .i as a t ree port in case of secession.

Gov. Johnson, Georgia, says he regards Lincoln':
election r.s furnishing no cause whatever for a dis
solution of (he Union.but were he lo resist tin
course determined on by the secessionists of hi:
State, he would be overwhelmed, since all thrct
parties there harmonize on this po'nt.
Many conservative men here, who have hereto

fo-e treated the apprehensions of disunion will
levity, now admit their serious fears, and somi

.havesurrendered all hope. Great excitement pre¬
vails here. Senator WigtaH called on President Bnch-
anan yesterday, and notified him to make up his
mind as to what course he would pursue in the
event of secession, as he would have to meet the
issue nolens toten». The venerable President exhi¬
bited evident alarm, it is said, nnd will advise with
his cabinet at once on the subject. Will Secretary
Cobb be present in the Council?-=»S/>rt7«f/ Despatch
lo the Xetc York Time».
-

Cor/XTtxa his Chickens before tuet are

Hatched..-The Richmond Enquirer gives us the
following paragraph, which will seem a little com¬

ical in this latitude:
"Lincoln regards hh election as so ecrhnrV fhat

his private agent is already engaged it is said, in
arranging h& cabinet. The post of Secretary of
Stete, according to one account wc have heard, is
to \>e offered to a Virginian, whose acceptance has
been implicitly if not positively received- white
the Altorney-Gcncrulthip mil he bestoxeed upon a

South Carolinian. This, if it be true, is arranged
in the spirit of a peace-offering, as the most effec¬
tive policy for accomplishing the final subjugation
of the shareholding States. Docs Mr. Botts, or

Mi. Hives, or Mr. Ethcridge, or Mr. Anybody-
els;, who is not the merest of political adventurers,
accept'.' Will either consent to so outrage the pub¬
lic opinion of their fellow-citizens?.to so dishon¬
or the fair fame of their respective Common¬
wealths ?"
-o-.-.

Will Move Away..Hundreds of our best plan¬
ter i will remove if Alabama determines to submit.
They will sell out at what they can get, rather than
hold property subject to the control of Hie Aboli¬
tionists. The land will be made desolate by sub¬
mission.

But will the women of the South submit! Will
they not shame any husbands, or sons, or brothers,
who wish to submit to free negro rule, in the per¬
son? of Lincoln and Hntnlin, (the latter a part ne¬

gro i! -Woiiijowiry .¥-/«.*.

Smith Carolinians Abroad.
In order to show the spirit and feeling of Caro¬

linians who have emigrated from the State, we

take occasion to publik a few extracts from letters
received here. The following is from a resident
of Georgia, to a friend in this city :

"Do you know I think unless South Carolina
will set the ball of Disunion in motion we shall all
be obliged to give up our homes, or be slaughter¬
ed in oufbeds, in the next ten years. I am fully"
resolved, on Lincoln's election, to urge dissolution
with all the powers of my soul, and if no State

goes out, l'shall set my house in order for moving
to the Pacific, as I think that the nearest poittt
where a man can expect to bring up his children
free from civil commotions, revolutions, &c.

If the South resists, she will have a glorious fu¬
ture before her. If South Carolina will only
move first, the Southern States will full imo line

surely.but if she waits for co-operation, then I
fear we are lost. Alabama, Mississippi and Flori¬
da may go out with her. Georgia I fear, will only
follow, and I have no confidence in any, unless
South Carolina moves off grandly and alone if
need be. If she does, she will be true to her past
history, and her future glory.her sons scattered
in every State, will return to their loving mother,
and joy in the opportunity of defending her rights.
God send that she may make herself the Thcra-

mopyhc of the hour. How much better to die in
defence of our rights than be murdered while

sleeping, or even die comfortably in our inglorious
beds. The idea of submission bows me to the

ground, and it requires no courage to resist, bat

more than I have to wait quiescently the desola¬
tion of my home."
Another from TalladegaT Alabama, writes: .

"1 was born in Anderson District, and love the

very name of South Carolina and her people..
When she needs help to defend her rights, or the

rights of the South, I am ready."
Another friend writing from Enterprise, Missis¬

sippi, says:
"Von arc aware of the position this State will

occupy in the event of Lincoln's election. Your

gallant State will not be alone.it was there many
of us in this State were taught the true principles
of State Rights.".Columbia Guardian. .

-«-
A Rvmou..The Washington correspondent of

the Cincinnati! Inquirer telegraphs : .
_

"A leading and influential Member of Congress
from Virginia left here a few days ago, and before

leaving he stated to a friend that he had no i*jea,
in the event of Lincoln's election, that the delega¬
tion from Virginia would take their scats in 'Ahe
Hourc of Representatives. It is stated on the

very best authority that a meeting of the delega¬
tion, including Senators and Representatives, has
been called and will take place several week* prior
to the convening of Congress. The event of tlui

meeting is ouly known to the initiated. Rumor.*
arc rife about extraordinary overtures from the

Republicans to the South, if the leaders there wi'il

only keep quiet. Corwin writes that Lincoln wiyi
execute the Fugitive Slave Law to the very letter;
that he will not countenance the abolition of Slave¬
ry in the District of Colum1|n|_ jyjjlugjTTjffiiilh

^««lll üf Tncffliifbilaifts. Report says that combi¬
nations are forming which will astound the conu-

trv."

The Official Abolition Majority in Ohio, over all
nili'T parties combined, is 15,4*1*2.

XI1K MA I {KETf*

ANDERSON, Novkmbkb 1, ISM.
> \ / i LO.l, .- ore nun. mi iminnuillg y CSICTUMV.'

two o'clock p. m.., amount to .')('') bales, at 0 *r

The highest paid yesterday, however, was 10$.

LISI OF CONSIGNEES AT ANDERSON DE^OT
fur the week <udity Oct. 27, 1800.

'

J C Cherry, E M Ruckcr, J 15 E Sloan & Co, A

^
IS Rowdcn, E \V Brown. T A Shcrard, S J Slomau,
Shnrpe & Watson, 11 E Ravenel, (1 Seaborne, J
Hayiiie, E Webb, A A Morse, A Todd, 11 K R R Co, I
II W l'iepcr, Jackson & N, Rensou & Justice, Hcr-

j man & R, T B Rensou & Co, L A Osborne, J Rrcw-
ner, J W Harrison, Bleckley & Crhytons, J D Ash-

. untre, E J Enrlc, S H Owens, F W Kilpatrick. FC
v Borstel, L II Wright; Sloan & Towers, .1 S Lor-
toli &Co, J C Eaton £ Co, F Breda, It A Thomp¬
son, A P Calhonn, J P Reed, J Millwcc, J SSkank-
lin, England & Bcwlcy, W II D Gaillard, A S Mc-
Clijiton, LcaveR & White, S Brown, jr, J B Adger,

I I H W Ivuhtnmn, A O Norris, Smith & Clark, R Ad-

ger, B F Crayton, J Maxwell, J A McFall, J W

Gully, .1 Allen, C C M Bruce, Z W Green, W V
Sherard. J B Sitton, I W Taylor, J E & W M Bo-
lotte, J T Hacket, D Ilicman.

0. II. P. FA NT, Agent.

PALMETTO RIFLEMEN!
ßr2>"° This Company will hold its second monthly

meeting at the Female College building, (near the
Presbyterian Church*,) on SATURDAY EVENING,
the 3d of Xoremler, at early candle-light.

AH* members of the Company arc requested to be
present.

S. BLECKLEY, Sec. and Treas.
Nov. 1, 1800 li»It

HÄTSI HA1?S!
A large and well selected stock of Boys and Gents'
Hats and Caps, embracing all that is new and desi¬
rable, at! SHARPE & WATSON'S.
Nov. 1, ISbO 12tf

THIRTY-TWO CASES
OF BOOTS .AJNT> .SHOES.
Making the largest Stock of Boots and Shoes to be
found iu the place, consisting of Negro Bro^ans,
boys and livens; Boots for men ami Boys; °Wax
Rrogans nf a variety of p-it'os and qualities; La¬
dies'Sewed and Pegged Boots and Buskins; Chil¬
dren's Shoes of all sizes and qualities, with copper
toes. For sale very cheap by

SHARPE & WATSON.
Nov. 1, 1800 12tf

NOTICE.
TO RENT, a good place, in 21 miles of Anderson
Court House, on the Andersonville-road, with com¬
fortable buildings, and about 20 acres of good bot¬
tom land and (IU acres of upland, mostly fresh_
formerly worked by R. A. Keys.

I will rent privately up to the first Monday in
Deccniben next, and if not disposed of by that time,,
will put it up to the highest bidder at Anderson C-
II. on that day.

J. C. KEYSl
Nov. I. ISO') 125t

To Alf Concerned]
THE subscriber has adopted the CASH SYSTEM*
and will positively require the money for all work
dono in his Shop in the future.

All indebted by note or account, arc requested to.
settle immediately. By so doiug, they will SAJVH
COST". This is certainly the last notice, as I must
have money.

THOMAS MAGILL.
Nov. 1.18U0 124t

Election Notice.
THERE will be nn election held at. the various:
boxes throaghout Anderson District on the^cond"
Monday iu January next for Clerk of Uie Court
for Anderson District, to fill the vncancy occasioned
»y the expiration of the term of the present incum¬
bent.

ELIJAH WFJBB. c.C.A.*o.
Clerk's Office. Nov. I. 18<XI 12.2m


